FOOD

Small bites

Magic Flatbread | IDR 35
Served with smoky aubergine dip

Tostada | IDR 65
Avocado cream, lime wedge | GF
Choose Tuna or Spicy Chicken | GF

BIG FISH Rujak Salad | IDR 55
Mango, papaya, cucumber, carrot, peanuts, bean sprouts,
Chili tamarind dressing | V, GF, N
  Add Prawns | IDR 75
  Add organic beef sirloin | IDR 75

Dirty Fries | IDR 99
Hand cut fries with your choice ofSea salt, bulgogi sauce, truffle oil
Spicy chili gravy, cheese

Healthy

Perkedel Kentang | IDR 95
Balinese potato cake, spicy tomato sauce, Asian slaw | V

Grilled Fish Tacos | IDR 120
Barramundi fillet, sambal, lime, avocado,
butter flour tortilla | GF

Balinese Chicken Salad | IDR 85
Spicy chicken, long beans, onion, sprouts, tomato, honey vinaigrette | GF

Tuna Poke Salad | IDR 130
Soy marinated tuna and salmon, red rice, edamame
Mango, avocado, Japanese tofu, sweet corn, cucumber, crispy nori

Hungry

Barbeque Squid | IDR 110
Barbeque sambal, sweet potato fries

Bintang battered fish and chips | IDR 170
Baked sambal eggplant | IDR 150
Asparagus and lemon risotto | V

The Grill

200g Wagyu Strip Loin | IDR 495
Marble score 8+ | GF

180g Grain-fed Angus Beef Tenderloin | IDR 350 | GF

300g Grain-fed Angus Rib Eye | IDR 395 | GF

300g Organic Lamb Cutlets | IDR 295 | GF

Sustainably Sourced King Prawns | IDR 255 | GF

The BIG FISH | IDR 355/kg
Catch of the day
Grilled with garlic and lemon | GF
OR
Grilled Jimbaran style | GF

Choose any side and one sauce with your grilled item

Sharing is Caring

Organic Chicken Betutu | IDR 185
Cassava leaves, Balinese spiced potatoes, Balinese sauce | GF

BIG FISH Seafood Tower | IDR 595
Baby lobster tails, tiger prawns, Scallops, Salmon, Black Cod,
Corn on the cob | GF

800g Organic Beef Rib on the bone | IDR 599
Two sides, two sauces | GF

SIDES | IDR 49

Creamed baby spinach | GF, V
Char Grilled Asparagus | GF, V
Potato mash, Truffle oil | GF, V
Baked Pumpkin and Feta | GF, V
Green Salad | GF, V
Hand Cut fries | V

SAUCES | IDR 15

Red Wine | GF
Mushroom | GF
Green Peppercorn | GF
Béarnaise | GF
Sambal Matah | GF

V | Vegetarian (does not contain egg)  GF | Gluten Free  N | Contains Nuts
If you have a food allergy please alert your server and ask for a chef card
Prices are exclusive of tax and service charge and in hundred thousands
Stones Style
IDR 140

Tropical Flamingo
A Vodka and Rum based cocktail with hints of cherry, pineapple and passion fruit for the ultimate fruity refreshment

Honey Blossom Collins
Vodka, honey, basil, passion fruit, lime and soda water

Stones Popcorn Sour
A Vodka sour with our secret homemade syrup finished with freshly popped corn

Berry Sling
A blended Gin based cocktail with citrusy flavours and mixed berries to cool you down in the Bali heat

Italian Rossela
Gin based Campari cocktail with hints of cucumber spiced honey and ginger a perfect aperitif

Cazarita
Tequila, homemade lemongrass syrup, hints of ginger with fresh orange and passion fruit. Fruity with a bit of a bite

The Stones Sunset
Rum, local mango, pineapple, essence of vanilla and cherry brandy to finish

Kombucha Blends | A guilt free cocktail
IDR 130

Green Machine
Kombucha green juice mixed with Vodka and homemade spicy ginger honey

Passion Punch
Passion fruit and Vanilla Kombucha blended with Rum and lemongrass syrup

Classics
IDR 130

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lime, Tabasco, Worcestershire sauce

Vodka Martini
Vodka, dry martini

Black Russian
Vodka, coffee liqueur

Pina Colada
Rum, coconut cream, pineapple juice

Mojito
Rum, fresh lime, fresh mint, simple syrup, soda water

Negroni
Gin, Campari, sweet vermouth

Gin Fizz
Gin, lemon juice, sugar, soda water

Margarita
Tequila, Triple Sec, lime juice

Ice cold Beers

Bintang | IDR 49
Bintang Radler | IDR 49
Bali Hai Bottle | IDR 45
Bali Hai Draught | IDR 69
San Miguel Light | IDR 69
Heineken | IDR 69
Corona | IDR 99
Magners Cider | IDR 95
(Original, pear, berry)
Guinness stout | IDR 75
Smirnoff Ice | IDR 60
(Lemon, apple, raspberry)
Carlsberg | IDR 69

Our Bar team are very talented (as well as handsome), if there is something you fancy that doesn’t appear on the list just let us know and we can prepare it for you

If you have a food allergy please alert your server and ask for a chef card
Prices are exclusive of tax and service charge and in hundred thousands

BEER & COCKTAILS
By the glass

Cape discovery, Brut Cuvee, Indonesia | IDR 150
Penfolds koonunga hill, Chardonnay, AUS | IDR 155
Beringer Founders Estate, Sauvignon Blanc, USA | IDR 155
Plaga Sauvignon Blanc, Indonesia | IDR 125
Beringer White Zinfandel, California USA | IDR 155
Matua Pinot noir Rose, Marlborough, NZ | IDR 155
Beringer Pinot Noir, Founders Estate, California | IDR 155
Wolf blass Eaglehawk, Cabernet sauvignon, AUS | IDR 155
Shiraz, Penfolds Koonunga hill, AUS | IDR 155
Plaga Cabernet Sauvignon, Indonesia | IDR 125

Bubbles

Cape discovery, Brut cuvee, Indonesia | IDR 550
Veuve du Verney, Ice Rose, France | IDR 755
Accademia Prosecco, Italy | IDR 800
Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut, NV, France | IDR 2595

White

Fantinel Pinot Gregio, Italy | IDR 750
Beaulieu Vineyard, Chardonnay, USA | IDR 780
Penfolds Koonunga hill, Chardonnay, Australia | IDR 730
Leo Buring Calre Valley, Dry Riesling, Australia | IDR 850
Beringer Sauvignon Blanc, USA | IDR 730
Plaga Sauvignon Blanc, Indonesia | IDR 500
Matua, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ | IDR 750

Rose

Beringer White Zinfandel, USA | IDR 730
Matua Pinot noir Rose, NZ | IDR 750

Red

Castello Di Gabbiano Chianti, Italy | IDR 750
Beringer Pinot Noir, USA | IDR 730
Cabernet Sauvignon, Eaglehawk, Australia | IDR 730
Red Blend, 19 Crimes, Barossa, Australia | IDR 750
Beaulieu Vineyard, Merlot, USA | IDR 750
Black Cottage Pinot Noir, New Zealand | IDR 930
Beringer Merlot, USA | IDR 780
Penfolds Koonunga, Shiraz, Australia | IDR 730
Pinot Noir Chateau ST.Jean, USA | IDR 1100
Plaga Cabernet Sauvignon | IDR 500

Gin

Beefeater | Gordon's | IDR 115
Tanqueray | Bombay Sapphire | IDR 125

Vodka

Absolute | IDR 115
Absolute Elyx | IDR 130
Vodka 9 | Smirnoff Red | IDR 100
Kettle One | Grey Goose | IDR 130
Seagram's | IDR 110

Rum

Captain Morgan | IDR 100
Bacardi | Myers Dark Rum | IDR 115

Tequila

Olmega Gold | Jose Cuervo | IDR 115
Patron Gold | IDR 150

Whisky

Chivas Regal 12 Y | IDR 120
Chivas Regal 18 Y | IDR 220
Jim Beam | Jameson | IDR 115
J.W Red Label, J&B Rare | IDR 115
Jack Daniels | JW Black Label | IDR 120
J.W Blue Label | IDR 295

Single Malt Whisky

Glenlivet 12Y | IDR 125
Macallan Reserves 18Y | IDR 350
Glenlivet 15Y | IDR 210
Glenmorangie 18Y | IDR 295

Cognac

Martel VSOP | IDR 210
Martel Cordon Bleu IDR | 410
Hennessy VSOP IDR | 200
Hennessy XO | IDR 250

If you have a food allergy please alert your server and ask for a chef card
Prices are exclusive of tax and service charge and in hundred thousands
Signature Mocktail | IDR 55

Ginger Passion
Blended pineapple juice, passion fruit, lemongrass, ginger, lemon juice, and soda water

Green Booster
Healthy mix of cucumber, celery, apple, lime juice, homemade vanilla syrup

Berry Detox Tea
Herbal berry infusion of strawberry, cranberry, citrus lime, natural sweet from vanilla, that ensure your iced tea is pure and simple

Banana Cooler
Tropical tastes of banana, passion fruit, orange and honey blended with natural yoghurt

Cranberry Mule
Combination of cranberry juice, mint, lime juice and ginger ale

Sot Coffee
Enjoy iced coffee with soy milk

Get Healthy

Freshly squeezed | IDR 55
Orange | Pineapple | Watermelon | Apple.

Fresh Whole Coconut

Kombucha | IDR 50
Fermented herbal tea with tropical fruit flavours

Passion Fruit, Vanilla.
Beetroot, Carrot, lemongrass, Ginger
Orange, Carrot, Turmeric, Ginger
Green Juice, Spirulina Chia
Mango Guava

H²O

Aqua Reflection Still or Sparkling 380 ml | IDR 45 | 750 ml | IDR 75

Acqua Panna Still 750 ml | IDR 90
San Pellegrino Sparkling 250 ml | IDR 45 | 750 ml | IDR 90

Evian Mineral Water 1250 ml | IDR 120

Sodas | IDR 35
Pepsi, Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale, Tonic Water, Soda Water

Shakes n Smoothies | IDR 55
Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Mango, Banana, Passion fruit

Hot and Brews

Espresso | IDR 35
Doppio | IDR 45
Macchiato | IDR 45
Cappucino | IDR 45
Caffe Latte | IDR 45
Mochacino | IDR 45
English Breakfast Tea | IDR 35
Green Tea | IDR 35
Earl Grey | IDR 35
Peppermint Tea | IDR 35
Chamomile | IDR 35

If you have a food allergy please alert your server and ask for a chef card

Prices are exclusive of tax and service charge and in hundred thousands